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INTRODUCTION 

All Residential and Detox Providers are required to use the Bed Census for bed utilization and for bed day claiming under 
the 1115 Waiver. 

The UNI/CARE Pro-Filer Census Module provides the following functionality: 

 Admission of clients to bed slots. 
 Add and edit the bed status. 
 Discharge of clients from bed slots. 
 Set Census to record Bed Days. 
 Monitor length of stay. 
 Run bed census reports (TBD) 

CENSUS PRE-REQUISITE 

In preparation for using the Census Module, the following need to take place: 

 A client must be admitted to a Cost Center Location with a treatment plan (bucket of service) first before a 
census admission can occur. 

SEARCHING FOR A BED 

Bed Status will assist in the Census process. The user can view available beds, schedule, hold and discharge clients from 
Bed Census. Bed Status is located in one of two places on the TREE: 

 WITHIN the Client Record (specific to the client) 
 OUTSIDE the Client Record (any client opened in your program) 
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STEPS: 

1. The Dates of the Stay 
- The “From” Date should be the client’s intake date (first face-to-face with clinician). 
- The “Through” Date should be authorized LOS (e.g. 90 days for Adults or 30 days for Youth).  

Note: The RES default treatment plan length will be set at 90 days for Adults and 30 days of for Youth. Detox 
is 14 days. The client must meet medical necessity and the appropriate level of care. 

2. Click the checkbox “Show other clients”  
- Important this is checked to filter other beds that are scheduled, occupied or on hold.   

3. Click on the Radio Button “Available ALL Dates”  
- This selection will retrieve available beds for every date specified. Important to make this selection to 

prevent placing clients in beds that have partial availability. 
4. Click on Filter 

 

 

SCHEDULING THE CLIENT TO THE BED 

To begin, identify and select an available bed, right click on the chosen slot. Two options will be displayed: Schedule and 
Status.  

To place a client in a bed, right click on the bed and select Schedule. 
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The Client Information screen appears. Select the Planned Service Item: 3.1 SUTS Residential Treatment or 3.2 
Withdrawal Management (Detox), then, click Filter List. The Start/End dates are auto populated. Do NOT change. 

 

 

 

The Schedule Bed screen appears. Select the Provider (primary counselor) from the drop down. The Start/End dates are 
auto populated. Do NOT change. These dates reflect the default treatment plan LOS.  

Click Save. 
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The bed now has a status of [Plan] for the dates requested. This is the scheduling part of putting the client in a bed slot. 

 

 

 ADDING A STATUS 

The next step is to change the bed status to [OCCUPIED]. This is an important step in order for the census admission to 
be official and as a precursor to billing for the bed days.  

Couple of bed status are available which are “LOA” and “Non-DMC”. Choosing one of these will prevent the bed day 
from billing to DMC. Use LOA when a client in your program is admitted to the hospital. Use Non-DMC when a client is 
given a weekend pass or when the client stays less than 10 days in RES or the client does not meet medical necessity for 
any given day. To update an Occupied Status to LOA or Non-DMC, right click on Status, then Edit. 

Right click on the client, select “Status” and select “Add” or “EDIT” if you are updating an already Occupied status to 
LOA or Non-DMC. 
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The Bed Status screen appears. 

- The User will need to select the Occupied status from the drop down to bill the bed day to DMC. 
- LOA or Non-DMC status is used when user does not want to bill for that bed day. 
- The Start/End dates are auto-populated from the previous screen.  
- Click OK: 

 

 

The client’s bed now reflects the selected status. The * asterisk denotes that the Bed Day has not been recorded through 
Set Census. Click SAVE and exit back to the Tree View. 

 

 

SETTING THE CENSUS 

Ben Census is set at midnight (12:00AM). Setting the Census (which is the same as recording the bed days) is a simple 
process; simply click the Set the Census button. This feature records the bed days for the clients without having to 
record each single bed individually.   

Note: The user must Set the Census as a precursor to billing-signing. This must be done no later than the 15th of each 
month for the prior service month. Provider must ensure that all admissions, discharges, correct counselor and correct 
bed statuses are entered prior to setting the census. Once the bed days are recorded, these are locked down and no 
further changes can be made. 
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The asterisk should disappear to indicate that bed day services have been recorded for the client.  

 

NOTE: User may set the census for any specific timeframe or for a single client.  

The user may view the recorded Bed Days from Pro-Filer of Client/Plan of Care: 
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DISCHARGE THE CLIENT FROM A BED 

To discharge the client from a bed right click on Discharge; confirm the action and Save. Bed Census will NOT record a 
bed day for the last day or discharge date. Example if the discharge date at the cost center location is 3/13. The bed 
census will record the last bed day on 3/12 (provider will still discharge in bed census on 3/13). 

 

   

 

Discharging a client from the census does NOT automatically discharge client from the Cost Center Location. To 
completely discharge the client from the program, go to the Episode/Treatment/Cost Center Locations/Profile of Cost 
Center Location/Discharge.  

 


